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MORNING,

SALISBURY’S SUBMISSION, ' REVIEWED Bï THE QUEEN
JULY 25, 1887.MONDAY PRICE ONE CENT
=

1 BULLETS SENINB MARK eastward (they were both rowing), when Perley 
suddenly dropped hie oars and (ell backward 
in the boat. His cousins, especially the young 
lady, gave several agonizing screams. A 
blfiet from a Snider rifle had pierced the 
youth's body, passed through the port gunwale 
of the boat just under the row-look, and was 
lost beneath the waves out of sight. The hole 
left in the gunwale was fully aa big as a 
26-cent piece. Miss Perley was the first to 
discover that her cousin had been struck with 
a bullet His face turned ashen pale and then 
he fell backwards. The young lady was soon 
at hie side and tried to soothe him. The con
sternation in that little craft for
the next few minutes can better be 
imagined than described. Miss Perley con
tinued to scream until the attention of the 
markers in the trenches was aroused. It was 
about ten minutes before she succeeded in 
alarming any of those on shore. Privates 
Annie and Barlow of “C” company were 
marking in No 3 trench. Private Annie, 
anticipating, from the screams he heard, that 
something was wrong out in the lake, at once 
ran up the danger flag and drew down the 
targets. Firing ceased. He and Barlow then 
came out aud looked towards the lake. Miss 
Perley was waving a handkerchief. The 
markers beckoned for the boat to come in. 
The occupants of the boat were so terrified 
that they were at first afraid to come 
towards the shore. Then they came 
slowly in. James Macdonald was rowing, 
his unfortunate cousin was writhing in agony 
in the bottom of the boat, and Miss Perley 
was almost frenzied. Private Barlow rundown 
the embankment and met theboatasit touched 
the shore. The wounded youth was carried 
boat and all, up to the common, and sub

tly to Exhibition Park.
gammoning a Physician.

It took three-quarters of an hour to get a 
physician to the spot Private Annis ran to 
the New Fort and telephoned to Dr. Strange, 
surgeon of “C” company. The Doctor was 
not at home, bnt his assistant, Dr. Roach, 
lost no time in answering the summons. Mes
sengers were also despatched to Parkdale, and 
Dr. Lynd at once started for Exhibition 
Park. The wounded boy’s father was also 
summoned by telephone.

The greatest excitement prevailed on the 
common among the volunteers and those who 
had gathered around. Capt. Macdonald, who 
was practising with the Toronto Rifle Associa
tion, was horrified when the boat came ashore 
to learn that his own cousin had received a 
mortal wound from a stray bullet from a 
marksman’s rifle. Capt. Macdonald, it is said, 
had not done any firing himself.

Drs. Lynd and Roach arrived within a few 
minutes of each other. The wound was ex
amined and dressed as well as circumstances

probably never be known where it cams from 
or who fired the fatal shot. 4T NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAIESUNDAY ON THE ISLAND.

Tfce Cottagers aud Teniers at Church—Their 
Spiritual Wellhre Well Provided Far.
The weather yesterday was delightful.
There are about forty tents pitched on the 

spit on either side of the Turger baths. Alto
gether there are a good many over a hundred 
tents on the Island. They average six to each 
canvas.

St Andrew’s Church was crowded-at the 
afternoon service.

Clark, the Island grocer, has ten men and 
half a dozen pushcart» to deliver supplies to 
the cottages.

Some kind of conveyance is badly needed. 
If there was a plank road half a dozen cabs 
could do a rattling business Until a road ia 
built some enterprising men ought to set up 
aa watermen: have fast rowboats wherein they 
would carry passengers at fair rates. Another 
proposition IS to start a line of Bath chairs.

Two big hotels between Mead’s and the 
lighthouse are on the tapis for next'season.

The fakirs are thicker than ever. “Three 
rings for five cents or seven for ten; the cane 
you riug is the cane you take away; one can 
play aa well ae two, who will try it next!’’

Yesterday morning a meet successful service 
under the auspioes of the campers was held in 
Doty » Pavilion. The campers, over 80 strong, 
assembled at the Turner Baths bridge and 
marched to the Pavilion where religious ad- 
=rTT,were delivered by Messrs H. C.Dixoe, 
S. Caldecott and Peter McIntyre. Quite a 
number of other people were present and 
eveiv seat in the Pavilion was filled. The 
speakers spoke well of the campers and their 
behavior and were pleaesd.to see such a respec
table turn out

People at tb. Point were startled at mid- 
n,6bt Saturday to hear a revolver discharged.

The Toronto Liederkranz Society Will give 
Mummer concert in Doty’s Pavilion, Hanlan’s 
PSTnt, to-night Mrs Bradley, Misa Berry- 
man. Prof. J. A. Riegger and Messrs War
rington, Arlidge and Taylor will be the artists
DB. SMITURETIRES FROM TUN WEEK

Coroner Duncan Noll fled. '
When Sergeant Detective Reburn heard of 

Parley’s death yesterday morning he at once 
notified! Coroner Duncan. The matter was 
again brought to the notice of the coroner last 
evening by Mr. Reburn. A World reporter 
also called on Coroner Duncan and asked if he 
should hold an inquest “I will,” he added, 
“inquire into the circumstances fuUy on Mon
day, and if I am warranted by the facts I 
will hold an inquest I am not decided at 
present upon any probable action, but you 
may say that it is quite possible an inquest 
will be held.”

! wi raiiHi « Bearing.
There was a larger attendance than usual in 

Queen’s Park yesterday afternoon. The cus
tomary contingenta were punctually in the 
place* where their prayers and speeches are 

Lent Darlington's Refusal to Ruler the wont to be made. The only novelty was on

trllleliiu of 1m Government. and the audience to a note fîn*neï texts. This
London, July 23.—The complet» submis- was reudily leepootW to andwhen any text PoBTsnotTH, July 28.—This city has been

Bill has averted a Cabinet crisis. The dis- grea^,t intereg, however attached ' to the “d the harbor has been crowded with craft of
^^t.^ihe-CO?u‘!r^vVe rlnk‘ £ rT™!’ “spotting-’at thabmad platform, where the *>*ery , description. The crowd, were inl
and disootd in the Cabinet would lead im- procsedings were of a very lively and at times men,el7 augmented this morning by visitors 
mediately to the secession of several Ministers discrdarly nature. ? 7 . from all parts of the Kingdom,
if itiwere not for Lord Salisbury’s threat of a The first speaker was a Secularist—a Mr The scene in Portsmouth harbor was most 
dissolution of Parliament if he is not sustained Firth—who had not been speaking long on thé glorious. In and out among the grim and 
by bis colleagues at this juncture. During ordinazy freethought lines—denying the Bible ponderous men-of-war darted the hundreds of 
the week the Premier prolonged negotiation, acconat of the Fall, Rédemption, eternal pun- small beats, yachts, both «il and steam, and 
with Lord Hartington as much as possible, j 11“ bo*t* °* aU descriptions. When the invited
trying all the time to induce him to enter the that 'forTwhUe Mr Firth oewsèd speaktngand meets arrived they were taken on the troop- 
Cabinet. A section of the Unionists, includ- Wla greeted with the following cries: ^You ^'P*. which were to convey the visitors to 
l%b.LHAeCry, ‘“'“‘‘A £,lb?rne. “nf the don’t know what you are talking about,” “Shut Spithead. The ladies were dressed in charm- 
Duke of Argyle urged Lord Harrington to ac- Up,” “Take a rest.-’ calls of ‘Time” and a inn costumes ..-.t,cede to the desire of the Government. On con- stentorian voice; “Vou ought to be kicked off —f-_. “* , °*, wb*t®’ ‘^,m'n®d with
suiting with Mr. Chamberlain, Lord Hurting- the platform.” The sneaker at length said he °î^*’tb® men f** t*ie moat port—that is, the 
ton said that a coalition Ministry would not be would take a show of hands if heehould-pro- omllans—wore flannels aud light material, 
assured the support of the Radical Unionists, ceed. This, however, he did not do, the pro- The brilliant uniforms of the countless officers,

S ^hteSaj! “wX^Æcti^^ “Mtefc ^e vrereU foming the v^fleet at Spit-

^feAÆÆtcn î^^^t'q^roTd^oS

reason to tins right about face. Mi FT r?,™,l!!!! in ^TThl. division and faced eastward. There were also
The Land Bill in committee will now meet speech in which he^refutedthe free thinker’s farmed m columns of division parallel to the 

with only one formidable amendment. This arguments. Mr Firth suite of considerable otber •S,asdroa* and arranged in the same will consist in Mr. Parnell’s proposal to rein- opp^tioo!; rove nniôindm to MxLJWmr "“ner Bee coaat defence squadron», each con
state evicted tenant.. This amenSmtotcovers ,^S2SiSL. He slid he believed in a Gtod, î^mL^o°0*bL^efenSix ‘‘’tSmiSr”"*?'™ 
all cases of eviction for non-payment of rent, but not in the Jewish God, nor the God of the »ere ^
and also aft sales of tenant’s interests. It orthodox Christians. If we had not had ln , "J**1® J°,unm,. m"
further prides that where the landlord can ChriiHsnity we should have had just aa good tu™* # p^raUe^ i.*0 ttie other lines,
show to the satisfaction of the court that a re- ^«cation tod «Shan, much bi?2* fSo I'*®. for®*n„/h,p8,, °i P"®®»*
instating of the tenant will cause serious loss no," “nonsense.’ifrh? civilization of to-Bay Monotat^k^wdear°the eLT^^ch tothÜ ®ee4-br« *• «•"- Allache, of the
to him, compenjatum from the church fund was^oe more to the invention, and scientific S» StoMn the^roacl^™ff^. îh! ,.-L P«»«r * a Carden Fariy.
shaU be paid to him bv the Land Commission progreu of .the age than to Christianity. The A^nœur^id the Mr the Th® Gn«g«” looked its best on Saturday
drurnionwm'ceSyS^er^aS l^becaiTt.!6 ^STSt =“ wCl-preserved wa.ks, its
ment and the issue is doubtfuL went erahut oîthSnr^nin^nïs linî ,A} 1° o’clock the two Devonshire be,utlful l»wn “d garden, und its fine old

tugs blocked the west entrance to the lines to tree, affording a welcome shelter from theLondon, JuT^-C BigTt Hon. John dÉS dE^’ *• ZmbV aToT T 'T, T*

Morley, in owning the Libeml Club at HacV «ntroçes wlvoc.t^d tL.‘reduiouTth“ hr^re ^ P™.tion in one J^e «hüd7 uœk, ^th^tich

was intended to suppress tlie National league, <*>y^*1® yith **”?» visitors were permitted to make a tomMtbe *»wn tenois, croquet, hall, etc., or strolled in
but'directly they obtained it Lord Salisbury ~ oolunms before 2 o’clock, after which they appreciable couples about the grounds,
changed hi, attitude and said he would adopt ÎSSSttïÆ^S’dKich^w^reSv^d “«k W th. pemtiona. ttmn. T& .^■«-‘' «oldwm Smith, at who» in-
the League, policy regardèrent, in Ire^d. Æ an^disS thT^h^ti^f
Lord Salisbury, Mr. Goschen and other Con- Mr. Livingstone demanding that he should go private craft carrying eighweedifamst have The Grange with his proverbial grace. The 
servatives had contended that »« interfere ”?gtegatlon-, ® man, '!*" numbered several hundred. TheyJ-epreseuted Professor has, partly on medical advice, but
with rent contracts would be dishonest. It I™?*? VT‘nK « was a yblic platform and he the pleasure boats of all nations and climes “"«dy at the solicitation of bis friends, ceased
was useless now to say that they only meant „?T r“!8 caused quite an I an(j darted about like birds of different •“» connection with The Week. The ,___J
to be dishonest three years. They *, !, 1 °ot ar8ument was pro- plumage, imparting unparalleled beauty to a assembled were chiefly composed of the
were deluding themselves If they thought ‘■'“djug on_the platform, several endeavoring scene otherwise unprecedented. - attaches of The Week and theirfriends, and
the propoeah depended upon the passing of the !? î™!®98 th^f row.d?t on??’. ,® hootVW8 The whole scene surveyed just before 3 the idea of getting them together was that Dr.
Tory Land Purchase Bill would only be tem- prevented anything for a while o’clock, when the naval vessels were all in Smith might formally sever his connexion
porary. Were the Government likely to agree "*,ne ueard except by those close to the plat- place, their decorations full flung and their '•thastaff whoieserviceshesofullyappreciated 
among themselves on a land purchase bill „°rID;’ ,® man V°o said he belonged tono de- crews in holiday pose, the private craft bur- and by whom the feeling was so thoroughly reci- 
when it was introduced! They would be ?i“d- w“ ™cr,ey * Believer") rying to good places, and the multitudes procared. Theeditingof The Week has latterly
obliged to frames measure that would satisfy 805?™5^' t0 f.1imm-nent danger of breaking ashore packing themselves to best see the Proved too much of a mental strain for the 
the Tory landlords on one hand and the 8 vea^®!’ tll8t that noisy crowd would event of the day, was glorious in the extreme. Doctor, iJhoin future intends to devote hie
English electors on the other. In February not .. T? the pure and undefiled gospel Probably no such fleet was ever seen, before in ta*e.at t0 magazine work, which is more con-
the Government promised a land, purchase Jvf®™®*1 n.n*°. ..“**• ,“* was proceeding to time of peace. Every class of the British Ren,a* to his literary tastes. Before the party
bill which would settle the land question in “lscrmrse about steeple-houses uid what was navy was represented. separated he addressed a few kindly words to
Ireland. It was stated that the bill was taught therein, when some of those on the The review of the Crimean fleet by the them, which were heartilv responded to.
nearly prepared. It would have been better "«d him back by the coat tails Queen and the Prince Consort thirty-one TU. . w ~~r-----
to have introduced it instead of wasting time 8Dm?8t l^e lighter of the crowd. years ago would suffer by comparison with T . * toDg.William Bool»,
on the Coercion Bill and then be compelled to The people on the platform swayed ao tills. Some of the stout wooden ships which . 16 “8t niffht Tlie World called at .the 
deal with a temporary revision of rents. “““I st this time that both front and one figured in that review were visible in Ports- residence of Mr. William Booth, painter, who

ï^mLteuûLyk^ tdgh-th^ s 1“ it ininne- ^ {'L* f;°m*
woull be an accident A policeman at this alro a conspicuous object, and herXwtmi hers ^eti^’rfY™0"'^’ ®fd,1®*rn®d that
juno^ire appeared on the platform, quieted the echoed again and again as boat after boat the tlme of *= accident be has not for a
hubbub and the Believer resumed his harangue, passed her, the full complement uheering moment recovered oonsciousn 
Geafid. ‘I stand before you clean_of aUam.” vocUerouely. More than that, the old ship that a part of the skull has been forced down 
“Puÿhim down<”U“ Pus^* h?m off^T* °^heT^ mounted a gun or two and joined in the urn- <» the brain, and should the surmise be correct
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burden of whoee «mg was that he had once westward of Osborne and st<Sl in readiness to a fall from the Kmg-stfeet car awrok”inre 
failed, but emce then paid 100 cents on the escort the royal yachts when the Queen em- has not improved, and still lies in a precarious 
dollar, next essayed to ipeak, but met with a barked at 3 o’clock to review the fleet. The condition. Her medical advisers bold out'no 
hostile reception. Mr. Livingstone commenced Queen left Osborne House a few minutes be- hope of her recovery.
a, ”£yto (Mr. Firth when the front of the fore 3 o’clock and went aboard th? royal V _------- ---------------------- —
platform feU down ; fortunately no one was yacht Victoria and Albert. Her Majesty left „ ^ Yo""* L""y Seriously Burned, 
hart. Referring to the scene that afternoon the buoy in. Osborne Bay promptly at 3 0n Saturday evening, about 6 o’clock, a
he said perhaps it was a put-up thing to o’clock. She was preceded by the Trinity serious accident occurred to Miss Taylor sis-
bnng disrespect on those meetings. However, yacht qnd was followed by the royal yachts ter of Mrs. Clement T P,,di » a j-he hoped the Park meetings would not be Osborne and Alberta and the shim Bn- Vle,m , T- "anH of Spadina-interfered with or put down. chantress, Helicon, Euphrates, Crocodffe Sid S!*1"1?’ *roagh tbf eX|-lo8,on «* an oil lamp.

Mr. Duval said a most unfair war was being Malabar. Some laborers passing, heard the young lady’s
"**®d gainst those meetings. He then The royal procession proceeded straight to “reams, and rushing into the house, found
S he, 4 l\^neDl'S“ld w‘is^him!o kavi?g\Te cLtlfe^ ri.imZYau'^.d ^ they Bpeedily
be a noble God, one who should not be less torpedo boats on the port fancT After uro- «°1. bef°™ very serions in-
noble than a main.” If there was no sceptic- ceeding as far as the *Horsa Elbow BuovPthe h®61! ,”®,cted. Several doctors at-
ism there could be no progress. If they h^ Œ „d^Albert^ïuSedto^thT.Sïtoarf rivenfT ’ bu,‘,",hen » représenta-
got “the truth, the whole truth, and nothing passed between the two roiumns of brnfe shh» W°r,ld«l'ÿ at the house last
but the truth," they could not improve upon Lrmlng A, B and C squadrons and^ien bm ,Tayo.r 8 friends declined to state
itr Minister, had six day. wherein to ioaf tw™, the lin “of foreign Tn,"f war As ‘''.t “«|dent, or gi,e a„y
and one on which to work. [Applause and her Majesty passed through the” lines of these ““°rmation further than that they hoped she The next ^aker avlrrixl that he endleM^r K ^yard'® matS Mr. and Mrs. Pauli are from
hacTheara Mr. Duval talk blasphemy from with brawny tars, deafening cheer after cheer 
that platform and be oould prove it. [“Yes, was sent up from the lusty crews to greet their 
yes, ana ‘No, no.And so the afternoon sovereign, but it was not until the Queen had 
went on, the following orator, a thin white- gone through the double lines that the great 
headed old man, announcing thathe would cannon of the big ships began to thunder forth 
expound^ who and what waa “T> True the royal salute with a roar that caused the 
Church. great vessels to roll and the sea to increase its

heaving at shot after shot came booming over 
the water.

In suchv
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the rzasr annual meeting on

TOE CANADIAN CHAUTAUQUA.

TERLRT MACDONALD, AOKD 17, 
Meets mis death one the butts.

BY COMPLYING WITH UNIONIST DE
MANDS HE AVERTS A CRISIS.

A BRAND DISPLAY BY THE ENGLISH 
NAVY AT SPITHEAD.

®"*welTes a Mariai Wound lu r re scare or 
Bis Two Cousins In a Row-Boat—Sad 
Terminal km le « Saturday Afternoon 
Pleasure Party-A OrieMtrlckea

A Sight Such aa Baa Mel Been Wltaezsed 
Before m the Mother Lend—A Line of 
Battle Ships Beaching Four Mlles-Ber 
Majesty's Deception.

A Grand Gathering la s?
sfAmphitheatre—Bey. Dr. I

era Present.
The first annual meeting of the Canadian 

Chautauqua was opened under favorable aus
pices at Niagara-on-ths-Lake on Saturday. 
The grounds, which consist of 100 acres, and 
situated two miles west of the town, are ad
mirably adapted for such gatherings. The 
directors of the association have been inde
fatigable in their exertions to make provision 
for the accommodation of the large number of 
visitors that are expected to patronize the 
meetings during this week. In «umw 
to the grounds being laid off m an attractive 
and beautiful older; » hotel is almost finished 
capable of accommodating 200 guests. Cot
tages are also in course of erection, tlw asso
ciation having disposed of $8000 worth of lota 
for such purposes. The park has a frontage 
of over half a mile facing the lake, and on the 
rear there is a stately and lieautiful grove, all 
of which will have the effect of making the 
locality n desirable ilines of resort, if for 
nothing else but its coolness and it» invigorat
ing breezes.

The

It has count at last 1 
It had to oome !
A fatality occurred off the Garrison Com

mon butta Saturday afternoon which resulted 
, uv the death of one of Toronto’s moat promis

ing youths. John Perley Maodontid, verging 
on 17 years, eldest ton of Mr. Jdhn K. Mac
donald, Managing Director of the Confeder
ation Life Association and Treasurer of the 
County of York, lie* cold in death at his 

i father’s residence at No. 29 Charles-street,
j T'th two gaping, angry, ragged bullet holes
I Ü? ‘iV"ar young frame. A bunch of 

black mnd white crape on the front door tell» 
p tee passers-by that a young and precious life 
li “as taken its flight.
si . sorrow reigns within the grief-stricken 

home.

A Former Shooting Accident nl the Belle.
About twelve years ago e shooting accident 

occurred at the butts, bat it it a great wonder 
that these calamities hare not been more 
frequent. On that occasion Miss Winstanley, 
while passing in a row-boat, was shot in the 
jaw and two of her teeth were knocked out 
Miss Winstanley recovered.

The funeral of Perley will take place to
morrow afternoon at 8.90 to Mount Pleasant 
Friends are kindly requested by the family 
not to send flowers.

Perley was one of the jolliest and best- 
natured youths in the city. He attended the 
Collegiate Institute, and it is said he and sev
eral of his young friends were about to go into 
comp in Muskoka.______________-

PREACH ARMY MOBILIZATION.

If France Attempts a Surprise Germany 
Will he Feud Beady.

Berlin, July 23.—The tension of popular 
feeling against France is less extreme. The 
country could not have existed long without 
some decisive form of action to relieve the re
cent strain; and the withdrawal of Gen. Bou
langer from the front, as well as the contempt 
expressed in military circles for his mobiliz
ation experiment, have combined to soothe the 
lublic irritation. Gen. Ferron’s plan of mob- 
lization is belieied not to involve the same 

menace as Boulanger’s. A prominent mili
tary authority writing to The Nnesten Naoh- 
richtenof Munich declares that if the mobiliz
ation of the French anmr is confined to the 
Southern or Western Department it will 
simply be a costly farce; if carried out on the 
second line of the French defence it will 
make necessary the greatest vigilance on the 
part of the German authorities, but if carried 
out near the frontier it must be taken as dec
laration of war. The Kreuz Zeitung takes 
the same view of the matter, and finds com
fort in the fact that if France attempts a sur
prise Germany will be found in perfect readi
ness.

The unfortunate youth received hit mortal 
wound in the presence of two of his cousins, 
while a third cousin, Captain W. C. 
Macdonald of the Queen’s Own Rifles, saw 
the bleeding boy lifted from hit boat and de
posited on the green sward of Exhibition Park 
ahortiv after the terrible mishap.

Where the Accident BappenelL 
Saturday afternoon Perley, as he was 

faroiHarly called, accompanied by his cousins 
Miss Elsie Perley of Brantford and James 
Macdonald, a few years older than himself 
and a brother of Capt Macdonald, started 
from Ackroyd’s boat house in a three-seated 
row-boat Mias Perley, who is on a visit at 
her uncle’s house, sat in the stern of the boat 
Perley in the centre and James was in the 
bow. Their intention was to go to the Island 
to see friends. They, however, decided first 
to pull up towards Exhibition Park, between 
Xne eastern line fence of which and the New 
Fort stretches Garrison Common. Arranged 
along the shore line of the common) and over
looking the blue waters of Lake Ontario 
m* wbat ar® familiarly known to 
Torontonian» as “The Butts,” the7practising 
ground of the city volunteer regiments and 
the Toronto Rifle Association, a corps of 
crack shots. Garrison Common is a large 
tract of ordnance lands under control of the 
Ontario Rifle Association, of which Lieut.- 
9°L Gibson, M.P.P., of Hamilton is Presi- 
dent The Industrial Exhibition Association has

seqi
object of those interested in 

the scheme is, to apply the principle 
bf the American Chautauqua circles to Canada 
with Niagara as headquarters. The aim will 
be to provide means for imparting a knowl
edge of the sciences and literature to such as 
may not have been in a position to secure that 
m early life. With this in view cl&xse# will 
be opened from the very rudiments of litera
ture to the more abstract sciences, ami the 
work will be extended so that any number of 
people is the most distant parts of the prov* 
mce can form local circles under the auspices 
and direction o.f the parent association. The 
Canadian Chautauqua will in short be a uni ver
ity for the |>e<>ple^vith the Jam table object of 
creating an interest among*• 'm masses in 
higher educati on and literal: neraliy.

A magnificent am phi tin-.. capable of
seating 3500 persons, has beua . . ctetl, and in 
this building the first annua, meeting was 
held on Saturday. The day was wholly given 
up to public speaking, setting forth the princi
ples and ainiH of tlie association. The chair 
was occupied by President Dr. Withrow of this 
city, who referred to the grand work achieved by 
the American Chautauqua in popularizing edu
cation among all classes, and conditions of 
citizens. The Canadian circle would follow 
the line laid down by Dr. Vincent, and en
deavor to make it a blessing to the people of 
Canada at large. The first speaker was Rev. 
Dr. Burns of Hamilton, who tliroughout an 
excellent address, pointed out that the work 
of the circle would be to raise the standard of 
education amongst the people, and thereby 
form a link between it and the National sys
tem of instruction. He was followed 
by Rev. Dr. Potts in the same line. 
Rev. Prof. Clark of p Trinity College, 
m an eloquent and pleasing address, dwelt 
upon the inter-denominational benefits which 
would result from such gatherings. He highly 
commended the scheme.

Short addresses were given by Rev. Mr. 
McEwan, Secretary of the Provincial Sabbath/ 
School Association, and bv Bfcsbop Hurst g/ 
Buffalo. Hon. G. W. Roza, Mioizfrfr of 
Education, was announced as one éf tbf 
speakers, but was unavoidably absent.

The meetings will be continued all this 
when the practical, work of the «role 

will be taken up, aud at announced periods 
lectures delivered on literary and scientific 
subjects by eminent Canadian and American 
educationists. The committee in charge were 
highly gratified with the results of the first 
day’s proceedings, and look upon it as a favor
able omen that as many as 300 were present to 
witness the opening ceremonies.

*

V

would permit. The ball broke through the 
eighth rib on the right side, just behind the 
middle line of the armpit, and came out four 
inches directly below the left nipple, and its 
course probably passed through the right lung 
cavity and the upper part of the liver. Young 
Macdonald was a remarkably hardy boy, or 
undoubtedly death would have resulted instan
taneously. His robust constitution withstood

Be the German Frontier.
Berlin, July 23.—Advices from Metx and 

other frontier garrisons report renewed activity 
in military movements. The troops at Colmar 
and Mulhausen began on Thursday a series of 
manœuvres along the frontier between Mul
hausen and Markuch to last seven days Ex
tensive frontier barracks are being constructed. 
The balloon department reports that a success
ful trial has been made of hurling masses of 
explosives on fort works.

A Speech By Gen. Ferros.
Paris, July 24.—Gen. Ferron, addressing 

the students of the Military Academy at St. 
Cyr to-day, said it was important that it 
should be known beyond the frontiers that 
France had in no wav degenerated and that 
she was ready to make every effort and sacri
fice to safeguard her dignity and’ honor.

I
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GERMANY AND RUSSIA. ■

The Campaign Against Russian Securities 
Suspended for n Time.

Berlin, July 23.—The campaign against 
Russian securities has abated, but the belief 
on the Bourse is that the cessation of the 
newspaper attacks is a mere armistice. The 
renewal of the raid depends partly on the 
alteration of -Raaeia’s eoenomio polieyy and |Aba Gpv 
tmrtly on the power of the small German capi
talist having Russian investments to stand a 
further strain. The war has already taught 
Russia that Germany has effective means of 
retaliation for the hostile tariffs and commer
cial restrictions imposed upon German trade 
and traders. The Russian Ambassador’s re
turn to Berlin on Wednesday was unexpected 
at the Embassy and was dne solely to the 
alarm felt at St. Petersburg over the deprecia
tion of Russian securities and the stoppage of 
Russian credit at all European financial 
ters.

Count Schouvaloff conferred with the chiefs 
of the firms of Mendelssohn and the B:eich- 
roders and with othei eminent bankers, and 
tried to influence them by assurances of Rus
sia’s desire to cultivate more friendly economic 
relations with Germany. The Ambassador, 
however, made no official representation of the 
subject to the German Foreign Office. His 
statements were communicated to Prince Bis
marck through the Bleiohroders, and as the 
bankers recommended a cessation of the at
tacks on account of German investors, the 
Russians have been allowed a period of rest.
It is impossible to calculate with exactitude 
the loss to holders of Russian securities since 
official inspiration set the raid agoing. Esti
mates range from 150,000,000 to 250,000,000 
marks as the amount of Russian securities sold 
by scared investors, who were willing to get 
rid of them at any sacrifice. The.bona fide sales 
thrown on the Bourse had nothing to do with 
speculation.

X O’Brien on She Land Bill.
London, July 24.—An interview was had 

to-day with Wm. •O’Brien, editor of United 
Ireland, on the subject of the Irish Land Bill. 
Mr. O'Brien said that the first effect of the 
measure would be to bankrupt and destroy 

t* . which had purchased office 
with concessions destructive to the Conserva
tive party. After a bitter struggle of six 
months, he said, the Ministry had adopted 
Mr. Parnell’s bill and it was the plan of cam
paign that had forced them to pursue the 
present course.
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Eight Targets.
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No. 2 Butt. : :
" " QO.rI an d RiG. M

Three Targets. :
AROUND THE POLICE STATIONS.

Saturday Might and Yesterday*» Record of 
Crime le the City.

The Agnes-atreet police raided adierepntable 
house at 47 Chestnut-street Saturday night, 
and arrested Ellen Galvin the keeper, and 
Minnie O’Brien an inmate. The arrest was 
made upon the complaint of a man who al
leges that he was robbed in the house by the 
O Bnen woman.

Maggie Paisley and Jessie McLean, living 
?t85 Centre-street, were arrested yesterday 
for fighting on that street. They were looked 
np at the Agnea-street Station.

John Reilly was trying to keep cool with a 
buffalo robe on York-street Saturday night. 
Policeman Vittie came along and relieved 
Reilly of the robe and his freedom. The sup- 
position is that he stole the robe, for which 
the police want an owner.

Larceny was the charge on which Policeman 
McRae arrested- Wm. Turton and Wm. 
•Thompson on Saturday afternoon. They are 
laborers, and are ^ccused of stealing some

Later in the day Officer McRae had ■ tussle 
with John Teef. Teef was diorderly on the 
street, and when taken into custody by 
McRae undertook to be obstreperous. But 
the constable speedily subdued him and landed 
him at the Court-street Station.

MERCIER AT LAPBAIBZE.

The Tax ee Banking and Insurance Coat, 
panics Will Produce RWxi.uoo.

Montreal, July 24.—At Iuiprairie yester
day Dr. Brisson, Conservative, and Mr.
Gayette, Liberal, were nominated to fill the 

ncy caused by the death of Mr. Charlebois,
M.P.P., for the county. After the 
nomination a political meeting was

» large number of addresses ' 
were made. Premier Mercier in the course of 
his speech read a telegram from the Pope in 
auswer to one from him to the effect that he 
had been charged with insulting the church 
and with being a rebel against tlie 
church for sunporting the Jesuit»’' Bi'l 
passed at the last session of the 
Legislature. Cardinal Simeoni, the Pope’s '
secretary replied: “You cannot be a rebel; ae - -
the Holy Father gave permission to the Jesuit»
to seek incorporation.”

He also stated that tlie arrears, including 
costs, to be paid by die banking and in- 
suranco corporations, etc, as a result of 
tlie tax being declared legal, would 
be over 8900,000; that iiis government has 
accepted tlie offer o| the City of Montreal to 
my 8125,000 to clear off all tlie claims of the 

Quebec Government against it, and that in 
consequence of receiving these moneys, to
gether with 8100,000 from the Ontario Gov
ernment in connection with the school lands 
question, there might pot be a necessity for ao 
large a provincial loan.

Beglslered aZ the Betels.
Capt. Murray of 8t. Catharines is st the Qaero’t 
Dr. Grima of Hamilton is st the Queen’s.
Mr. J. G. Ogden of Montreal is st the Queen's.
Cept. F. Grant of Galt Is at the Queen's 
Capt. w. z. Gale of Nlagar, Is st the Palmer.
Mr. T. N. Nixon of Brantford h st the Palmer

stuîePs"rnSCh‘rJ*°° “d ,8mlly el Quincy, in., me
Mr. H.C. Van Allen of Minneapolis Is at tùe Walken 
Mr. A. W. Ault of Chicago Is st the Walker.
Mr. R O. McKay of BsmUton Is at the Walker 
Mr. Lejnnds Alvarez* of Havana Is at the Bosstn.
Judge O’Reilly of Hamilton Is at the Rosstn.
Mr. C. W. Bangs of Ottawa Is at the Boestn.

wtiUh,e AÆ^Z?T^a&'nc")owoI,d0wn; ft 
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: Aberdeen Praises the Irish.:
London, July 24.—The Earl of Aberdeen, 

who arrived at Queenstown to-day from New 
York, 'on the steamer Servia, was inter
viewed on the Dish question. He spoke in 
the highest terms of the Irish “all over the 
world.”

/ «V
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BOULANGER’S TEMPTERS.

Ninety-four Generals Offered to Assisi 
In n Coup d’Elat.;

London, July 23.—The statement made in 
France that the Monarchists incited Gen. 
Boulanger to a coup d’etat is now generally 
credited. Boulanger caused the information 
indirectly to reach the newspapers. Ninety- 
four generals assured Boulanger of their readi
ness to assist him in a coup d’etat. Their 
names will be published if M. Ferron author
izes it. Boulanger’s aim in sending confi- 
dential communications to the press is to per- 
suade the country of his fidelity to the Re
public and to keep himself in the public eye. 
The Moderates are urging M. Rouvier, the 
Premier, to remove Gen. Boulanger from any 
command in the army and to place him on ttie 
retired list.

I' !! it‘ GARRISON
m\ At the Hospital.

A young man named W. Season, who was 
severely strained by falling off his bicycle on 
Church-street, wa| taken to the hospital on 
Saturday night ,
. Alice Drury, a woman suffering from delir- 
ium tremens and a broken leg was brought to 
the hospital on Saturday night. She belongs 
to the townships! Vaughan and her leg was 
broken by being run over by a farmer’s 
wagon.

Wm. Bishop, aged 18, had three fingers 
crashed under a hammer at Macdonald’s tin 
works on Saturday. He was attended to at 
the hospital.

I y* ::
:

>( 400-yard Range. : Carpenters end plasterers ont en strike 
gel their tobacco half price, tksir certl-

i
Is as had no masts the turrets, 

breastworks and decks were lined by Jack 
Tars, and the Queen had no reason to com
plain of her reception, either on her progress 
down the line or on her return to Osborne, 
which was safely reached before 6 o’clock. 
Taken altogether the vessels drawn up in line 
when the Queen passed extended over four 
miles, and even this length was added to by 
the great troopships laden with spectators also 
falling into line aud saluting the Queen as she 
made her progress.

The ships and the town are illuminated to
night. Electric search lights are sweeping the 
fleet and the spectacle afloat and ashore has 
never been equalled.

IIcate. Alive Bollard. 613I
Leaden Slock and Money Market.

London, July 23. —Discount was steady dur
ing the past week at li to li. On the Stock 
Exchange business was throughout stagnant, 
every department suffering alike, partly owing 
to the holiday season and partly to the finan
cial uncertainty. American railway securities 
fluctuated. At the opening of the week they 
were more active and higher, then they re
lapsed on announcement of the failure of the 
Baltimore and Ohio deal. On Friday they re
covered in response to the New York advance, 
leaving a general small advance on the week.

SIR JOHN AT DALHOUSIE.
Tourists — Take an Accident Policy In 

the Traveler’s Insurance Company. Low. 
est rales and most liberal terms. Moffat a
Rankin, Agents, to Toronto-street. 138 — .. _ -, „ „. T ,

_____________________ ______ Dalhousie, N.B., July 22.—Sir John and
The Trial of the Chicago needier». Lady Macdonald arrived here, to-night. At 

' Chicago, July 23,-Tbe interest in the big Campbellton, the first station on entering 
boodle case this morning was greater than New BruMwick, the town turned out en 
ever on account of the damaging testimony ma89e and presented him with an address 
given by ex-Commissioner Lynn yesterday. which he rePlied to in suitable terms Dal- 
To-day he was subjected to a severe cross-ex- hoa,iei tbe Il0me <* the Moffats, which has 
amination, but in the maiq his testimony was ™nt three of the family to the House of Corn- 
unbroken. The members of the firm of C. mens, went fairly wild. The bills were lighted 
Low St, Co. next gave their experience-with with bonfires, cannons fired, there were bands 
the boodiers. They testified that Ed. Me- of music and a grand display of fireworks. 
Donald demanded commissions from them on The Chieftain remains here for ten days, 
all orders and when they appealed to Klehm having engaged rooms at the Incbarran Hotel 
and the Chairman of the Board of Commis- for that timje. The temperature here is grand, 
sioners and one of the defendants, he said they The thermometer has never been over 70s. 
had better take care of the “boys” or else John Herbert Beaty.
they would find themselves at the end iff their 
rope.

DIAGRAM OF THE SCENE OF THE AOC1Î
A Correspondent on the Spot Tells ef the 

Enthusiasm Thereabouts.
long endeavored to get a slice of this common 
—the very part where tbe butts are located— 
fpr fair purposes, but signally failed in every 
•itiempL Had they been successful, Satur
day’s terrible accident would probably not 
have happened.

The butts are mounds of earth about 120 
feet long, 12 feet high and 10 or 12 feet thick. 
They are three in number, at distances of 
something over 100 yards apart in a diagonal 
line. No. 1 is to tbe east. No. 2. in tbe centre

L,__and No. 8 to the west. They are about 10 to
lake bank.

=SüiPH
1,Dr- Lvnd accompanied the ambulance to 
the residence in Charles-street Dr. AJ B 
Atherton, the family physician, was then 
summoned and remained with the wounded 
l»y until death relieved him of his suffer 
ings. After his arrival at home and the 
administration of opiates, Perley rallied con- 
siderabiy, and faint hopes were entertained 
that he mighf possibly survive the treacherous 

. But these expectations were merely 
hopes against hope. He regained conscious
ness several rimes during the night, and dar
ing these moments spoke of his wound and its 
probable termination. The members of the 
family watched at the bedside of the dying 
youth, as he gasped at times for breath, with 
eyes red with weeping. The cousins who were 
m the boat seemed to take tlie sad calamity 
much more to heart than any of the others.
James Macdonald was almost distracted. Mrs
Macdonald was absent from the city at the 
rime in Tilsonburg and she was telegraphed 
for, but did not reach the city, over the Credit 
Valley Railway, until 9.30 o’clock yesterday 
death™8' “ hour and a half after Parley^

The MeLaehlan Testimonial.
The Executive Committee of the " Poet 

MeLaehlan Fund” have issued circulars to the 
members of the General Committee apprising 
them of thgir appointment and soliciting their 
cooperation. Tbe names, seventy in number, 
include the_ heads of Scottish societies in To
ronto and influential citizens, from the Lieu
tenant-Governor downwards With such a 
committee there is no doubt but the laudable 
object of raising a sufficient sum to maintain a 
great Canadian poet in old age comfortably 
will be realized.

held when

PORESI PIRES IN CAPE BRETON.Cored to Death by a Bull. '
Charlotte, July 23.—Eli Parker, a farmer 

living just north of this city, was gored to 
death by a bull this morning about 8 o’clock. 
He was found a abort time after by bis 
The bull still held possession of the dead body 
against all comers Help was summoned from 
the city aud the beast was shot. The body 
was terribly mutilated and the place showed 
signs of a terrible struggle for life, several 
lengths of fence being torn down ana blood 
scattered in every direction. The same brute 
came near killing his former owner a year ago.

Irish Connues under the Crimes Act.
Dublin, July 28.—The Marquis of London

derry, Lord Lieutenant, praeided today at a 
meeting of the Privy Council It was decided 
to proclaim under the Crimes Act ail counties 
except Antrim. Prior to this meeting a con
ference of resident magistrates waa held, and 
it was decided to enforce the new law with 
firmness.

A Water Famine Prevails—Every Well and 
Stream Being Dried Up.

Halifax, N.S., July 23.—Disastrous fires 
have been ravaging Cape Breton. A tract of 
100 squarq miles of country between Sydney 
and Qpw Bay has been completely devastated. 
It is the worst fire known in the Island. The 
Reserve coal mine was entirely surrounded 
by roaring flames, and work was suspended 
in the pits, and for four days all hands 
were engaged in fighting the fire. Now a water 
famine prevails at the Reserve. Every well, 
brook and stream in the place is dried up, and 
aU the water for steam purposes, for 1000 peo
ple is hauled by train from Black Brook, a 
distance of eight miles. Coal car» have been 
made water-tight by oakum and converted in
to tanks, in which water is conveyed from the 
Brook to th» mines and distributed to the 
people in carta In order to supply the demand 
the train is kept running day and night

wound
30 yards from the edge of the 
In TrSfit of the butts are the trenches 
where the markers are stationed while 
shooting is going on, winch is more or 

: letf frequent tliroughout the summer except
dan* the exhibition, when it is entirely 
suspended. Facing the butts, away to the 

| north on the common, are the ranges, on 
■nail elevations on which the marksman 
stands, at distances of 200, 400, 500, 600, 800 
yards, ate. The targets, which are of paper, 
are attached to small poles arranged along the 
face of the mound, easily accessible from the 
markers’ trenches.

13son.
A Toronto Man Said to Have Been Drowned.

From The yew York World of Saturday.
Narbagansbtt Pier, R.I., July 22.—Geo. 

B. Bedome, of Toronto, Ont., about 30 year# 
old, was drowned to-day. He arrived at tbe 
Pier on Wednesday and was stopping with bis 
mother at the Atwood House. He was a 
widower and leaves a little girl 9 year# old.

American Boodiers In Canada.
Montreal, July 23.—Ex-Aid. Henry L. 

Sayles and Charles Dempsey are registered at 
the Leon Springs Hotel Moloney is still at 
Lachine, and Keenan at the Windsor. The 
latter is in poor health and is being treated 
foi kidney trouble. The Moloueye continue 
to be quite at home at Lachine, and take 
things remarkably easy. Bill Moloney says 
that the old man, referring to Jake Sharp, 
will never live out his sentence.

The Niagara Ccàfyal Kallvray.

Hamilton, July 23.—Mayor McKay has 
received a telegram from Ottawa stating that 
the application of the Niagara Central Rail
way for leave to build a bridge over tbe canal 
at the Beach will not come before the Privy 
Council until some time in October. The in
terim injunction which has been obtained re
straining the company from interfering with 
the city property at the Beach, which will ex
pire on Tuesday, will be renewed until the ap
plication is heard.

A lire Bollard sella seven Stonewall Jack- 
son» or Heree# for 86 cents; also lh-eent El 
Padres for ft cents. 136

UNITED STATES NEWS.

Five new cases of yellow fever developed at Key 
West .Saturday and one death occurred.

Theodore Thomas has sued the projectors of the 
National Opera Company for $18,349 salary due him.

Heavy rain falls visited Central and Southern Illinois 
on Saturday morning and greatly benefited the crops.

Mies Rose Cleveland, the Presidents sister, will take 
s^aitlon ln a Fifth-avenue, New York, school In Sep-

Fite then weré lâjured by an explosion of ammonia 
daylight61* & EngeI'e brewery» Philadelphia, on Satur-

St. Matthew’s German Lutheran Church at Chlcaso 
wus^destroyed by fire Saturday afternoon. Loss,

Henry Wiggins, colored, was hanged at Palatka on 
Saturday^for the murder of William Porter, a white

Jacob Y. Demarest, aged 66, committed suicide at 
Paterson. V; Jy on Friday because a young girl would

It Is said that a triple alliance of the United States 
Germany and Great Britain will be arranged to straighten out matters ln Samoa

New Jersey. Pennsylvania, a portion 
and Maryland were visited by severe storms 
and Saturday, Washouts occurred on rallwa 
overflowed, and in towns cellars were inundated.

Daniels. Hammond, manufacturer of traveling bags. 
New 1 ork City, made an assignment SaturdayXln the trade he was supposed to be worth $75,000.

There is no such name as George B. Bedome 
in the Toronto directory.

Beal Estate Languishes.
[ There is » decided lull in real estate transac

tions at present. In July speculators naturally 
take to sampling cooler things than dirt. 
They are a happy-go-lucky set, and annually 
flee from the city’s turmoil to the cooling 
waters of Muskoka lakes, where, arrayed in 
quinn’s boating and camping shirts, they 
romp, row, swim and make sbeep’s-eyes at 
the rural beauties.

The Fatal Ballet.
Saturday afternoon some 200 or 250 volun-

ii'
When the boat touched shore after the acci

dent Perley wm not removed. The boat and 
aU was carried up on the bank. Tlie capiet
tuLi !rim l tbe hoat was saturated with 
biood. The boat was left at Exhibition Park 
until yesterday afternoon when it waa taken 
back to Ackroyd’s boet-h

« leers from the Queen’s Own, the Royal 
l Grenadiers, thejToronto Garrison Artillery 

and the Toronto Held Battery, and members
tt tbe Toronto Rifle Association were practis
ing at the butts. The firing was very animat
ed and- kept np with spirit until the fatal 
Occident occurred, at about 4.30. This put a 
aiiddbn stop to the practice. The artillerymen 

8 hod possession of No. 1 butt, to which was 
jj Attached three targets; No. 2 butt, with eight 

targets, was divided between the Queen’s Own 
f aud tbe Grenadiers, the former having the 
t east five and the latter the west three ; No. 3 

butt, with three targets, was in possession of 
the Toronto Rifle Association.

Tlw row boat with the three young people 
ae board had proceeded on the lake to a 
peint a little west of No. 2 butt, or 
about midway between Noe. 2 and 3, The 
little craft wqs about 200 yards from the shore. 
Miss Perley remarked upon the rattle of the 
rifles up on the common and asked her cousin 
Iferlev if there was no danger. The youth, 
who probably knew little of the great chances 
they ran, assured her that there was not the 
àightest. Miss Perley, not quite satisfied

Fire at Georgetown.
Georgetown, July 24.—At an early hoar 

this morning the Bennett House stables and 
contents and the livery stable occupied by Mo- 
Callum St Walion and part of the contents 
were destroyed by fire, McOallum * W oison 
lose 18 buggies and rigs of all descriptions, 
harness, 700 bushels of oats and a ton of hay. 
The horses were saved.

In Bennett’s stables were five horses and a 
cow which were loot. One span of horses and 
a carriage came from Hamilton, owner un
known. One of tbe wagons contained 8600 
worth of cigars owned by Sangler of Hamil
ton; loss 81000.

Rualtiu Very Ill. ■
Where Did the Bullet Come From* July 23 —During the past fort-

A rough diamse, f .v, . From» night Mr. Ruskin has been so ill that he has
i.-JT,?!, ?f the8cene of the tragedy been compelled to keen hi» bed.
of Tlie World 8 8rtide’ an<1 from ifc the reader» from extreme prostration and takes hardly any of The World can form a good idea of the food. A doctor is in daily attendance. His 
common, the butts and the location of the condition causes his friends some anxiety, 
boat at the time of the shooting. It is eener- though it is not considered critical 
ally supposed that the bullet which killed the ..... _____,.T
nflZntheeGrenhaJe“’e„°d M^rangl ,« **^ "T™.?tt

pwsoa qute close to the west of the between Griffith Enders, a master mechanic, 
ound. Ol course tins is merely conjecture, but and another employe of that road. Joe Owens, 

nevertheless it is an opinion that is pretty resulting in the death of both. It is reported 
generally entertained by those who were on tbat tbe «ause of the difficulty was the dis- 
tbe common at the time. About the time of charg* of 0wen* by tb® ma**8r macfaaaic- 
the shooting, the Grenaiders and Queen’s Own A Convicted Readier “Trapin
were firing at the targets on No. 2 butt at 400 Chicago, July 24.—W. J. McGarngle, the
whfeh^vilf kill^t 1000^rard8.lD’s^>posingtiiat «>nyi°fc>d boodler^Jias escaped. ' AU day to 
tlie boat was 200 yards from shore, the distance day every available policeman and detective 
from the mnzzle of the rifle to .the boat’s in Chicago is trying vainly to find him. Tel» 
occupants would be some 620 yards. It is not grams have been sent all over the country in 
probable, from the position of the boat, that hope of heading him off, but little hope is oa
th* bullet borne from any of the rifles on either tertained that hé will ever again be in the 
Sty, 1 or I. rangs». Al all event» it will custody of tie people of Cook County.

ouse.

He suffers
Burglars Still Rasy.

While Mr. T. H. Noble waa busy in his 
grocery store at Queen-street and Spadina- 
avenue on Saturday night, a thief sneaked in 
the back way, got upstairs and stole 89 in 
money, some cutlery and a act of jewelry.

Mr. T. H. Willmott’s house at 229 Walls» 
ley-street, was ransacked Saturday night bet 
nothing is missing.

f t>f New York, 
on Friday 

ye, streams

OUR OWN COUNTRI.

The colored men of the South are Indignant at the 
announcement that colored troops will not be per
mitted to attend the International encampment.

The outbreak of fever among cattle in Texas lagSWMS&SSŒ;

,SL.1!r.KiU“iSlS.."S3:
et€- ** *• *•***' M Ki*g.

Items «T Interest Received hy Mall aai 
Wire.

The knitting mills at Thorold are to be re-opened.
The officers of the American warship Galena were 

hospitably entertained ln Montreal.
A life boat will be placed on Burlington Beach In 

charge of Captain Campbell
It la said that more than 100 applications were made 

for the vacant bursarshlp of the London Insane asylum.

ta new

Nell McPhall of Erin, an old man In his dotage, died 
recently from the effect» of Paris green, but it la not 
known whether he took the poison Intentionally or not

Raws ef Leisure.
Rev. Father McCann’s picnic at Sunnyside 

on Saturday in aid of St. Helen’s church, was 
a big success There was a crowd ef people 
and plenty of amusement.

Golden Fleece assembly, K. of L., realised 
a tidy little sum for tbe striking carpenters ty 
its axeereion to Long Branch on Saturday.

v A Celereff Preacher Killed.
St are ville, Misa,, July 24.—Rev. W. H. 

Gatlin, colored, was shot and killed by officers 
who were attempting to arrest him yesterday.

. Fine and Warm.
Weather for Ontario : light to moo 

•rat* variable minds; Sat and warm.fflAt the idhtatton ofWM— a large number of his Irish
friends residing ln New York and elsewhere, 
Francis A. O Keefe, Mayor of Limerick, has made 
arrangements to visit New York early In September

J. F. Kennedy, proprietor of The Orangeville 
User, who was recently burned out, has bough 
plant, and his paper will soon appear again.

Barwla*i Theory,
Darwin said: “Every specie* of fruit contains a Ur* 

lng principle.” The great living principle about fruit 
now is “a woman,” as at this time of the year all good

...........................housekeepers are laying aside a large stock of pre-
John Haines, arrested ^Hamilton on suspicion of serves, etc., for tbe year4* use, which if

SBBSrgffiSSaS g^SKFt-

“I Relieve It, Me Bey.”
So odd Tools, the celebrated 

the Prince of Wiiw, whoa 
Bangs Club tbs Prince exprei 
certain brand of wine. “I be

WllUTICt VUUD11A ■ aaeuieiiuw ws 1 aurasr
one request »t least that the boat be pulled 
•shore or out of the reach of dan
ger. At the point turned Perley and 
his cousin James j decided to turn 

boat and head towards the Island, 
had just wheeled about and were pulling

Refrigerator Data, 
bats at Dlneea'i. Io every variety. At 

every, price. Straw bate. Zephyr telle. SUE bate 
Scotch cape. Beetiag and teat Seta Wldeawexee Terrors of
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